
'WESTERPARK SANCTUARY' APT.OFFICE HOTEL

Just west of the centre, right across from Westerpark, close to the 
 historic centre, in a monumental building on a quiet interior square.  

westerparksanctuary@gmail.com ; ✆  +31(0)6 424 00 929   
info: www.airbnb.com/rooms/634170  

POP-UP HOTEL GUSTAFSON

This nice place is located downstairs of Impact Hub, starting with lunch & dinner and 
now it’s going to innovate with couple of hotel rooms! 

Haarlemmerweg 8a 1014 BE Amsterdam 
http://www.gustafson.amsterdam/nl/index.html ; ✆ 020 - 303 88 93

GOOD HOTEL

The Good Hotel Amsterdam is a not-for-profit hotel that re-invests its profits  
in business, into education and stimulates entrepreneurship. 
Westerdoksdijk 38, 1013 AE Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

http://www.goodhotelamsterdam.com/  
e. reservations@goodhotelamsterdam.com 

✆ +31 20 22 11 350 

ART HOTEL AMSTERDAM

The WestCord Fashion Hotel in Amsterdam is a four stars hotel, winner of the category  
trendiest & Luxury of  Tripadvisor and received the Traveler's Choice Award 2012. 

Spaarndammerdijk 302 | 1013 ZX Amsterdam 
http://www.westcordarthotel.com/content/rooms 

art@westcordhotels.nl ; ✆ +31 20 4109670  
From: 89 € 

HOTEL-LIST
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MINTIES B&B

Floating B&B Minties is a luxury accommodation located on an idyllic and 
quiet place next to an old mill in the center of Amsterdam. 

Vredenhofpad 6, 1051 Amsterdam. 
http://minties.nl/ 

info@minties.nl ; ✆ +31 6 12 36 71 19 
90- 125 €

MEININGER HOTEL

Everyone who visits Amsterdam loves this city’s cosmopolitan flair. And 
this Hotel in City West offers just that. Situated directly by Sloterdijk 

railway station, it’s less than five minutes to the Central Station. 
Orlyplein 1 – 67, 1043 DR Amsterdam. 

http://www.meininger-hotels.com/en/hotels/amsterdam/ 
✆ +31 (0) 20 8080 502 

66- 88 €

LINDEN HOTEL AMSTERDAM

The Linden Hotel is well-situated within the Jordaan district in 
Amsterdam. The Amsterdam Jordaan is undoubtedly the most sung 

about, described and romanced town district of the Netherlands. 
Lindengracht 251, Amsterdam. 

http://www.lindenhotel.nl/rooms.html 
info@lindenhotel.nl ; ✆  +31 20 622 14 60 

DOUBLE TREE BY HILTON

Hospitality is the main word: here you can always expect a warm 
welcome at DoubleTree by Hilton hotels or resorts. Each and every guest 

receives a freshly baked chocolate chip cookie upon arrival. 
Oosterdoksstraat 4, 1011 Amsterdam. 

http://doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/netherlands/doubletree-by-hilton-
hotel-amsterdam-centraal-station-AMSCSDI/index.html 

amscs.info@hilton.com ; ✆ +31-20-5300800 
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ZOKU HOTEL

Zoku believes that “amazing things can happen when people come 
together”, and their ultimate goal is to broaden your network, social 

circles and horizons. 
Weesperstraat 105, 1018 VN Amsterdam 

http://livezoku.com/ 
✆  020 811 2811

MOVENPICK HOTEL 

Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts is convinced that the combination of its 
values and global approach to sustainability will help the company to be 

recognized as one of the world’s most trusted hotel management 
companies. 

Piet Heinkade 11  1019 BR  Amsterdam. 
http://www.moevenpick-hotels.com/en/europe/netherlands/amsterdam/

hotel-amsterdam/overview/  
hotel.amsterdam@moevenpick.com ; ✆  +31 (0) 20 519 1200 

BED AND BREAKFAST WESTERPARK

Near the famous Jordaan, modern and cozy place facing Westerpark. 
 Joan Melchior Kemperstraat 1051 Amsterdam 

http://bedandbreakfastwesterpark.com/ 
info@bnbwesterpark.com 
✆ +31 (0) 623859049 

€ 75 - 99  *Minimum stay: 2 nights 
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